CWEP FY20 Q3 Steering
Committee Meeting
January 7, 2020
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Program Updates
Winter Cinema Campaigns
Who

National CineMedia

ScreenVision

What

CWEP 30-second video

CWEP 30-second video

Where 11 movie theaters across CWEP region

7 movie theaters across CWEP region

When

12/13/2019 – 1/2/2020

12/20/2019 – 1/2/2020

Bonus

Extra week at reduced rate

Spring TV, Radio, and Digital Campaign
Who

Capitol Broadcasting Company (+ WITN in New Bern)

What

TV, radio and digital preroll ads (English & Spanish)

Where Triangle and New Bern
When

3/2020-7/2020
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FY20 Goals & Five-Year Plan Updates
•

Video Game Update

•

Bumper Stickers

•

Stream Watch Update

•
•

Continuation of Litter
Theme
Education Grant Priorities
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Updates: Stormwater Video Game
•

Used in Emily Smith’s 4th grade class at
Zebulon Elementary as part of their
project-based learning curriculum
•

•

•

Appropriate for 3rd grade-middle
school
NC Science Standard 4L1.3: Explain
how humans can adapt their behavior
to live in changing habitats (e.g.,
recycling wastes, establishing rain
gardens, planting trees and shrubs to
prevent flooding and erosion).
NC Science Standard 3E2.2: 3.E.2.2
Compare Earth’s land features by using
models, pictures, diagrams, and maps.
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Updates: Giveaways

•
•

CWEP bumper stickers are here!
Hannah would love feedback if you have ideas
for other designs with positive messaging for
future bumper stickers
@TJCOGnc

Updates: Stream Watch
•

•

Stream Watch Training= additional
option for direct education visit
PTRC creating Stream Watch Field Guide
which will be available to CWEP
•

•

•

Potential for EPA grant to fund highquality booklets

Train-the-Trainer events will focus on
training specific groups (scout troops, key
clubs, senior clubs, etc.)
PTRC saw involvement shift after
distributing Stream Watch flyers through
the City of Burlington- we need your
help to spread the word!
@TJCOGnc

Updates: Stream Watch
Timeline to launch Stream Watch in CWEP
member communities:
•

•

•

•

January 7th: Flyers available for CWEP
members to begin distributing
January 28th: Stream Watch Orientation
with PTRC
February 13th: PTRC presentation about
Stream Watch to Old North Boy Scout
Council (Hannah will be attending)
February 14th: Hannah ready to facilitate
Stream Watch Trainings in CWEP
member communities
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Updates: Litter Theme
•

CWEP participated in a fall cleanup in Chatham County with Clean
Jordan Lake
•

•

Over 250 bags of trash collected by
130 volunteers

Curriculum development/
resources for Litter Kit Pilot
Program with Keep Durham
Beautiful
•

Resources will be available to all
interested CWEP members: look for
an e-mail/ blog post this spring
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Updates: Grants
•

•

In process of applying for $7000 Clif Bar
Foundation grant and other mini grants
Potential projects within litter theme:
• Litter kits for local schools/libraries
•

•
•
•

•

Potential to pair with Stream Watch

Cigarette voting boxes
Storm drain mural contest

Broader Stormwater Topics:
• The Watershed Game distribution
and/or trainings
• Regional Creek Week
Other ideas? Other grant sources?
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Five-Year Plan Action Items in Progress
• Goal in progress: recruit additional partners
o Suggested places to present besides
WRRI, SWANC?
• Goal in progress: pursue education grants
o Recommended state/local mini-grants?
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Direct Education Updates
•

Stormwater consequences board
game created!
•
•

3-6th grade level
Self-directed board game version
of the Enviroscape concepts
•

•

•

Great post-Enviroscape lesson
reinforcement
Created for classroom, library
and after school settings
Low cost to create, available
in CWEP lesson google drive
folder
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Direct Education Updates
•

Curriculum for High School Students:
•

•

•

•

Neuse and Cape Fear River Basins
timeline activity- Tar Pamlico still to come
Storm Drain Investigation activity

Piloted the lessons with 300 earth and
environmental/ AP Environmental
science students at East Wake, South
Granville and Holly Springs High Schools
Hopes and goals for the future:
•

•

Data is useful to CWEP members and city
officials-what can I change?
Integration with Stream Watch data
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Upcoming Spring Events
Hannah's Spring Calendar as of 1/6/2020:
•

•

•

•

March
•

3/9: Wake County Green Schools Partnership Kickoff (Apex)

•

3/18-19:WRRI Annual Conference

•

3/28: Spring Ag Fest (Chatham County)

April
•

4/4: UNC Science Expo (Chapel Hill)

•

4/16: Rocky Mount Imperial Center lesson (Rocky Mount)

May
•

5/2: Kids Fest (Fayetteville)

•

5/3: Carrboro Day (Carrboro)

•

5/9: Blooming Festival (Nashville)

June
•

6/6: Chicken Pick'n Festival (Butner)
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Break & Member Networking
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Breakout Group Discussions (25 minutes, then report out)
Question 1: What is the main reason your local government joined CWEP (mass media, direct
education, extra help with existing efforts, MS4 compliance, other?) (Thank you to all who
already answered this question via Hannah’s survey!)
Question 2: How useful is the Annual Report to you right now?
• What data or information in the Annual Report are most useful to you?
• Is there any data or information we could provide that is not currently in the Annual Report?
Question 3: What new remote or in-person education strategies could CWEP provide as a direct
education visit (i.e., curriculum planning, online lessons, participation in local clean-ups, etc.)?
• Relative interest in AmeriCorps providing training or online lessons to teachers, local govt staff?
(Benefit: Train-the-trainer efforts multiplies the number of people AmeriCorps can reach)
• Relative interest in any new in-person methods (Stream Watch, other cleanups, etc)?
(Benefit: AmeriCorps provides service delivery)
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